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HALIFAX, N. S. July «,-In one of
the thick fogs which at this time of the
year hang like a pall over the grand
banks and Satole Island In the North Atlantic,occurred, on the early morning
of July 4, one of the moat appalling
ocean disasters In the annals of transAtlanticcommerce, and in fact. In the
history of steam sailing of the world.
IWlthout a moment's warning almost the

> rs«on/»h liner T,n RourirOime With
725 eoula on board, was run down by
the iron sailing ship Cromartyshire and
sank within half an hour, carrying with
her to the ocean's bottom over 500 of her
passengers and crew, while the balance
who were not drawn dqwn by the fearfulsuction, struggled and fought for life
until 163 were at length rescued by the
crew of the Cromartyshire, which ship
survived the collision.
The story of the fearful disaster from

the few officers and members of the crew
who were saved Is yet to be told, but if
the words of the passengers who were
dragged aboard the Cromartyshire and
later brought to this port by the steamer
Grecian are to be believed, the last few
minutes on board the Bourgogne witnessedsome of the most Terrible scenes
of horror and cruelty that have blotted
the history of a civilized race.

A Cowardly Crew.

Instead of the heroio discipline which
so often has been the one bright feature
of such awful moments, the crew of the
frteamer fought like demons for the few

life boats and rafts, battering the helplesspassengers away from their .only
means of salvation with the result that

otmnp* nvorcame the'weak and the
lift of 163 saved contains the name of
but one woman. The disaster occurred
at 5 o'clock in the morning of Monday,
»fulyr4rabout sixty mile* south of Sable
Island, which lies nearly a hundred
miles off this port. j
The Bourgogne had left New York

bound for Havre on theprevlous Saturday,while the Cromartyshire was. on

her way to Glasgow tvlth a crew of
twenty-one men.
Although the Trans-Atlantic steamers

^11 have a definite course, the Bourgogne
was by all accounts, forty miles or more
to the north of these lanes. !
The fog was very dense and the Cro-

txmrtyshire was sailing along with reducedcanvas and blowing the fog horn.
Buaaenjy out 01 uic iok riuucu a

steamer and In a moment there was a

fearful crash, the Iron prow of the ship
plunging Into the port side of the steamprJu*t under the bridge. r
The shuck was terrific and lore a tremendoushole In the steamer; .while the

entire bow of the ship was demolished.
JThe steamer plunged on in the fog
again, her whistle crying for help and
tier rockets signalling her disaster.
The Cromartyshire was rounded to

I and her master, Captain Henderson, was

| considerably relieved In finding that she
I was In no dange of sinking. Off to the
I eastward could be heard the hoarse call

of the steamer and as the fog began to
lift all the boats on the ship were

launched.
An Avrlnl Revelation.

Half an hour after the collision the

misty curtain went up, giving a clear

view for miles ana men it mu> unit, uivsc

r»n the Cromartyshire realized the fearfulstruggle for life. On hoard the Bourgognethe collision had come so sudden
and at such a time in the morntng that
few besides her crew were on deck, but
the whock roused every one and within
d few minute* the decks were crowded.
At first It seemed as if there was some

attempt at discipline. A few of the
boats were swung off and some of the
passengers allowed to get Into them.
But as the steamer began to settle and
list to port the officers lost control of
the crew and a panic ensued. Passengersand crew fought for the boats and
life rafts.
The strong battered down the weak,

the women and children being pushed
far away from any hope of rescue.
Fists, oars and even knives were used
by some of tbe^ demons to keep their
placctf. Tho officers seemea 10 nave

been powerless before their own men

and only tour were saved. The fight for
life on the deck* of the steamer did n«t
la»t ton? for in a little more than half
on hour she gave a long lurch to port
and went down.

la lb* Vortex of
3Ls (tie strip flank beneath the rurfnre,

Hie vortex of the waters sucked down
everything on the aurf side within a

certain radius. When the suction
ceased those still aJlve saw about 200
bodies come out of the water with a
rush as If the sea were giving up the
dead after having swallowed the ship.
But the struggle for life stilt continued
aftthe ship went down. Hundreds
Villi Iiyniwi UUUUL K"U>C»>K "»"»

boat* and wreckage in frantic endeavor
to keep above water. I£ven then many
tot those in the boats, If the stories told
are to be believed, showed their brutalityby. beating off those who attempt«dto otlmb aboard.
By this time the small boats of the

Cromartyshire had come up and the
work of rescue began. The crew of tho
sfolp worked heroically and saved every
one who had managed to keep above
water, but even then scores fell away
from boats, rafts and wreckakgo, exhausted,and were dTowned. It was ail
over in an hour, although for some time
after great pieces of wreckage came
stoooting up from the bottom, marking
the spot where the great liner had gone
down. Hut HttN* attempt wan made to
recover the bodies of any of the IIIfatrripassengers or crew and the bntteredhulk at ihe bottom of the occan
.WIN probably be their tomb.

In the afternoon the steamer Grecian
twos slghtcu coming from the westward

IF THE SEA,
r La Bourgogne Cut
n a Fog
N A BRITISH SHIP

;ers on Board tbo French Iin«;
the Greatest and Most Monrnful
mes.Many orthe Lost Frotniuent
ities of This Country.Only one

yAction ofthe French Sailors and

{ourgojrne.Thoy Fight for the
Children Back to tho Swallowing
rible Scenes Witnessed by the

and a few hour* afterward the Cromartyshirewu» taken In -tow and arrived
hero this morning.

Story of fcablu SarTlrors.
Strangely enough, Mr. Lacassc la the

only man of the saloon and cabin passengerswho survives, while ^his wife Is
the only womnn of 200, not only of the
first saloon, but of the whole snip, wno

escaped. Mrs. Lacasse was roused from
her berth by her husband, who was on

deck at the time of the collision. She
threw about her the first articles of
clothing sha could secure and reached
the deck of the listing: steamship to find
herself one of the many frantic and
half dressed people who congregated
about the boats.
She saw the captain of the steamer on

the bridge and some of the officers at
other points, endeavoring to direct the
efforts of the crew to launch the boats.
There was little response to the orders
of the ofllcers. The crew seemed paralysed.
Matters were quiet and there was no

nnnts.n« mftmcnlH Wf»rp

slipping away and the decks were boj
coming more and more crowded with
frightened people.
The steamer was listing and settling,

and then a wild fear seised dn the
throng and the people lost their reason.
Mrs. Lacasse was separated from her

husband in the scramble, and the steamerlisted so badly sho slid down the declivityof the deck and into the water.
She had taken the precaution, at her
husband's direction, to put on a life belt
before leaving her stateroom, and shortlyafter befng thrown into the sea she
was seized by the arm and drawn upon
the life raft. Her savior waa her husband.
A moment later the ill-fated steamer

disappeared, and a whirlpool encircled
the fcpot where the noble craft had been.
The water rushed around faster and
faster, and the unfortunate disappeared
with despairing cries.
Mrs. Lacasse had been on the edge of

tho maelstrom, but something striking
hep threw her outside the whirlpool,
and the next she knew she was on the
life raft. A boat containing forty womenwas capsized and all went down
In the whirlpool. There was not one
man In this boat, and It was left fast to
the davits. Some of the women were

trying to cut the ropes when the steamercareened and capsized the boat.
Mrs. Lacassosays that a moment after

the steamer was engulfed, women, men
and children rose on every side of the
whirlpool, and the sight of the faces and
the arms and the sound of the shrieks
were so terrible that she will remember
them to her dying day.

THE STOKYOF THE DISASTER
As Told by the Lor of the Captain of <he
Cromariyrulre.ino >»iw or lapiain
llaudaraou Tallin Thrilling gtorjr-No
Pan can Plolnre (ha A wfnl

HALIFAX, N. S., July 6..The BritishIron ship Cromartyshire was towed
In here this morning by the Allen liner
Grecian with her bow torn away by a

collision, sixty mites south of Sable isl-
and, with the French steamer La Bourgogne,which latter vessel went down
ten minutes later. Of the six hundred
passengers and crew on board La
Bourgogne, only two hundred were

saved. One woman was saved by her
husband. The captain and other decle
officers went down with the ship. The
^Tomarijirnire itnu iu auu j>ii'«vcu' up m«

two hundred passengers unci seamen

who were rescued, transporting them to
the Grecian; which vessel came along:
shortly afterwards.
The log- of the Cromartyshire, signed

by Captain Henderson, Is as follows:
"On July 4th, at 5 a. m., dense fog,

position of ship sirty miles south of Sa-
ble Island, ship by wind on ttho port
tack took heading about W. N. W.,
though under reduced canvas going
about four or five knots per hour. Our
fog horn was being kept going regularlyevery minute. At that time heard a
steamer whistle on our weather side or

port beam which seemed to be nearlng
very fast. We blew horn and were answeredby stamcr's whistle, when all of
a sudden she loomed through the fog
on our port bow and crashed into up,
going at a terrific spged. Our foretop-
inast, and main top gallant mast came
down, bringing with It yards and every-
thing attached. I Immediately ordered
the boats out and went to examine the
damugi*. I found that our bows were
completely cut ofT and that tho plates
were twisted Into every conceivable
Hhape. The other ship dl»apj)earod
throuKh the fog. However, our ship
was floating on her collision bulkhead,
and eo there Roomed no Immediate dan*
Ktr "* IKI miiMUK. »» c ori iu wum immediatelyto clear the wreckage an<f '

a!w> whip our *tarbonrd> anchor, which
wan hanging over the starboard bow
and In danger of punching holes In ihe
bow. We heard a st«*am«'r blowing her

whistleon coming bitck and we answer-
ed with our fog horn. The »teamer then
threw up a rocket and flred a »hot. We 1

also threw up dome rockets and. flred
several ahotn, but we neither saw nor
heard anything more of the steamer.

Shortly aft^r, or about r»:30, the fog
lifted somewhat and we saw two bout*
pulling towards? us with the French ling
llylnK. Wo signalled them to com** )
ak>mr*id« and fuund that the steamer
was th«» La ltourgnjfnp, from New York
for Havre, and that she had gone down.
Wo laid to nil day and received on
bofird 200 survivors from amongst th<»
passengers and crew, reported lo be In
nil about GOO. Ki-verat of the passengers
W«rt on Ilf«« rnfls without oiff and I
called for volunteers from ainohg my

crew and' the surviving French seamen
to bring these rafts alongside ths-*fcipBorneof the passengers and seamen
from the sunken steamer assisted us and
we Jettisoned some thirty-six tolls of
cargo from our forehold In order to
lighten the sfclp. At about 3 p. m. anothersteamer hove In sight bound westward.We put up our Blgimls "N. C."
("Want assistance";. Shortly after a
steamer bore down toward* us. She
proved to be the Grecian, bound from
Glasgow to New York.! The captain of
the Grecian agreed to take the passengerson bp&rd and also agreed to tow
my ship to Halifax. Owing to the conditionof my shij^I accepted the offer
and- proceeded at once to tranship the
passengers and get ready our tow line.
At 6 p. m. we had made a connection
andi proceeded In tow of the Grecian towardHalifax, having put a sail over
the broken DOW to tax© part or tne
train of the collision bulkhead. There
was at the time fourteen feet of water
In the forepeak."
Mrs. Henderson, wife of the captain,

was on board the Cromartyshire with
her two children. She tells a thrilling
story of the terrible experience. The
weather was foggy and she had risen
from her bunk at an early hour, as was
her custom when the weather was
thick. Shortly before the vessels came
together she detected a steamer's whistleblowing on the port side of the vessel.The Cromartyshire was sounding
her fog horn at Intervals of one minute.
Mrs. Henderson called the attention ot
her husband to the sounding of the
whistle and a minute later the mate,
who was on the watch, also detected the
sound. It came nearer and nearer, and
Mrs. Henderson stood) near the cabin in
oraer to, rescue nor cnnaren snouia a
disaster occur.

Suddenly the huge hull of an ocean
steamer loomed up In the mist going:
about eight knots an hour. Almost Immediatelythere was a fearful crash
and Mrs. Henderson rushedi below and
found her children awakened by the
shock. She dressed the lHtle ones as

quickly as possible and removed them
to the deck, expecting to see her own
ship go down any minute. Captain
Henderson, as soon as the collision occurred,ordered the boats to be lowered
and the damage to be ascertained. As
It was found that the Cromartyshire
was In n^lmmediate danger, the Britisherput about. The,vessel with which
they had collided was at that time unknown.A few minutes later her whistle
was heard' and severa) rockets w>?re
sent up. Captain Henderson replied in
like manner, thinking the steamer was
offering assistance, but In a few minutes
all was quiet and those on board- began
to realize the awful results of the collision
At 6:30 the fog lifted and two boats

were seen approaching with only men
on board. Later the weather cleared
still moro and men were to be ecen in
every direction clinging to wreckagke
nnit flnntlncr nn 1lf» rnffa Tf wnn n t»r.

rlble scene. No pen can picture the appallingeight revealed- to the onlooker*
when the curtain of mist arose. The
work of rescue wan commenced without
a moment's delay and over 200 persons
were picked up and taken on board tha
ship. Mrs. Henderson, who had ample
opportunity of Interviewing those who
were rescued, expressed her belief from
what she heard that there had been no
effort to aave the women. There were
many foreigners on board who fought
for places In the boats. It was fully ten
minutes to a quarter of an hour before
La Bourgogne went down, and during
that time there was ample opportunity
offered to rescue at least some of the
women and children. As It was, only
one woman, Mrs. La Ca*se, was saved.
She has been on board ever since. She
Is the wife of A. D. La Casse, a teacher
of languages, of Plalnvllle, N. J.

The crew of the Cromartyshire com-
ment freely upon the fact that only one
woman: wo® saved out of three hundred.
Nearly all the first class passengers
were lost, those saved being steerage
and sailors. La Cause and his wife were
In the water eight hours, clinging to a
raft before they were picked up by a
boat from the Cromartyshire. They lost
everything but what they stand In, Includingmoney and valuables. One passengerwas going homtr to France with
hla'two children, his wife having died
a month previously. He was saved, but
his two babies went down with tho ship.
Mrs. La Casae says the officers bravely
stayed by their posts, going down with
the ship. The only officer saved was the
purser. He went down, out being a

strong swimmer managed to save him-
self. When the ships struck they were
ofT Cape Sable. The passengers with
the sole exception of Prof. La Caswe
were below dccks. "Without warning
came the terrible shock. La Casee
rushed In haste to his state room on the
saloon d ck and got his wife out of bed
and partly dressed. They hastened on
lofU nnlv trt Hn nronlnltnff*L into tho
water. They wore not Ion* In the water,however, when they found a partly
submerged raft upon which La Casse
lifted hlii unconscious wife and clung to
it himself. Some of the boats. La Caaso
nays, capslaed and all on board w$re
drowned. Thi? struggles, swishing waterand terrible screams of the drowning:
made the situation nn awe-inspiring
ane, never to be forgotten. One man on
the La Bourgogne when she sank went
out of his mind and Jumped to a watery
prave.

On the morning of the collision CaptainHenderson was on the poop with
his third mate, A. C. Stewart. Sailor
Haley was on the fookout and first officerKlllman was also on the forecastle
ieck. The Cromartyshire was making
about Ave knots an hour with several
Jails set and taking In all the time. Not
i sound* was heard until the lookout,
Haley, saw a large steamer half a ship's
length ahead on the port bow. In an
instant the Cromartyshire's Jlbboom
ItirUCK lilt? IHIUIM'SI" " 1VJP.V. <salting-vessel crashed Into the liner,
sieving a I)if? hole near the engine room.
The Bourgocn* scraped the whole
ength of the Cromartyshire'* port side
iml then «he veered off. The Itourifoffneblew long. mournful whistles for
assistance. The third mate, Stewart, of
the Cromartyshire, says that the
[frenchman evidently thought that they
were another ship and that they, the
liourgognc, had sunk the colliding vessel.
The boats were sent out and nearly

100 people were saved. At the time of
it..-. 11 !»(/>« \4r m.iuurl ftflV*. 1^1

Hourgogne must have been going at the
rate of eighteen or nineteen knot* an
hour through a dense fog shutting out
mythlng more than twenty yards away.
About throe hours after the Cromartyshirepicked up the survivor* the Allanlino ^reclan was sighted and took

the Cromartyshire in tow. About 8
>'clock that evening, three miles away,
Third Mate Stewart heard guna and
naw three rockets go up and a blue
light, the signal of distress, burning,
rhe Cireclan signalled Jo the Cromartyshirethat she was going to assist the
vessel signalling. In a few minute*,
however the light disappeared and no
more guns or -rockets were discharged,
the vessel certainly having sunk. Prof,
La Cause, one of the survivors, Is of the
opinion that there waw a third vessel in

Continent on

EXTRA-6 A. M.
FLEEING FHOM SANT14GO. |

Fittest* Thoaiantl Rifnffwi FUltd All
Roads LtadlttK from lb* Doomed City
Before the Oombardmini Beffloa.

(Copyright. 1898, by the Associated Preis.)
EL. OAiNEY, Province of Santiago de

Cuba,, Tuesday Dvening, July 5, per the
Associated Press Dispatch Boat Dandy,
via Port Antonio and Kingston, Jamaica..Fifteenthousand refugees to-day
filled the roads leading from Santiago
to £31 Cailey, Boniato, San Vicente and
San I<ouis, adjacent places. The exoduswas in response to a proclamation
by Gen. itos, a vomica* genwriw *w

tiago, who save aH people desdroua or
leaving the city to escape the bombardmenta chance to go between: 6 o'clock
and 9 o'clock this morning.
The time between the issuance of the

proclamation and the period set for
leaving1 gave only a smell opportunity
for transporting household effects or

any of the comforts of life, particularly
as the Spanish authorities had forbiddenany horse or carriage to be taken
from the city, as horses are needed there
for carrying water to the men in the
trenchen

.

The way to El Carey is long and the
weather excessively hot As the fugitiveshad no means of carrying water,
and as there is none on the road betutMin.Rontifiprt And 151 Canev. there
warn great suffering. Men, women and
children lay alongside the road, whereeverthere was a small' patch of shade,
begging* passers by, particularly soldiers
with dangling canteens, for water,
which was always freely tendered.
One old man, with a long silver beard,

was carried up a long road on a litter
by four young men. When they reachedthe town all the available space was
occupied, and no place was found) for
the sick man, but a spot of bare ground
in the middle oC the plaza.

A CRISIS AT HAND
lit Madrid.Probable Rcalcnntlon of th«

Cabinet.Ileal K»w» Snppretaari,
MADRID, July 6, Midnight..The cabinetIs now sitting and its resignation

may be regarded as threatened,
* ..h-Ww V\/v a twill,

xiie ic^u<;i ni»* «« »

tary cabinet under .Marshal Martinez
Campos.

MIAJDRLD, July 6, 4. in..The authoritieskept the disaster to Admiral Cervera'ssquadron a secret aa long- as

possible and even suppressed the extra
editions of the newspapers giving the
facts. The official confirmation, therefore,caused a tremendous impression,
particularly in naval and military circles,where the government is accused
of ordering Admiral Cevera to make a
sortie, despite the known opposition of
several naval experts.
The troops are confined to barracks,

as disorders are feared, but up to this
hour there have been no disturbances
in Madrid or the provinces

LAMENTATIONS ARE HEARD
In the Street* of Madrid, Where a Feir
Short Honrs Before Were Heard the
Joyfnl Cries of a Deladeil Populace.
MADRID, July 6..Tuesday evening,

via the frontier, July 6..The enthusiasmaroused by the misleading dispachesto the Spanish government from
Cuba Is changed to-day Into the walling
of the families of the victims and lamentationsover the national disaster.
The ministers are crestfallen, end are
still concealing the worst.
The extremity of despair, rage and

recrimination prevail among the population,and the authorities are adoptingstrong precautions, fearing popular
outbreaks.
Martinez de Campos has been foremostin the endeavors to prevent disturbances.
A government crisis Is Imminent, and

frt Is regarded as probable that Senor
Silvela or Marshal Martinez de Camposwill succeed Senor fiagasta an premierand propose peace In order to preventthf Americana from attacking seaboardcltleaof the peninsula and ruining
shipping.
The palace Is strongly guarded, and

the queen regent, who is described as

being Inconwlable, is receiving the
sympathy of the sensible portion of the
population. There Is no disguising the
fact that grave foreboding are heard
ns to the future of Spain.
The tone of the general public mny

be summed up In the frequently heard,
"God alone knows what will happen."
Tne queen is greauy anucien, nna

did not leave her room throughout yes*
torduf.

____________

SPANISH PRISONERS MUTINY
Bat Tli*y Are Snlnlned After Six Are

Killed and .Mnny Wonnded.

WASHINGTON, July 6. . A special
dispatch to the Evening Star, dated Off
Santiago, via Port Antonio, Jamaica,
July 6, says:
After the destruction of the Spanish

fleet some 450 of the men on the Maria
Teresa were placed as prisoners on tho
Harvard. For some reason rot yet ascertainedthose men mutinied.
The officers and crew of the Harvard

were not unprepared, however, and tho
mutineers were.fired upon. Six Spanlardswere killed outright and twelve
were wounded.
This taught the Spaniards a lesson,

atid restored quiet.
HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL

SHAFTER Tuesday, July 5, per AssociatedPress dispatch boat Dandy,
via Port Antonio, Jamaica, and Kingston,Jnmnlca, July G, f» p. m..About
uiiy m me viu oinuiikii pnnuiieis uji uji:

United States auxiliary cruller Harvardattemtepd to escape last night.
In Home way a number of them secured
guns, and made a wild dash for liberty
from the steerage, where they were
confined.
Their rush was met hjr the deadly

bullets of the guards, and six were
killed and fifteen wounded. The firing
ended the mutiny. No Americans were
killed.

HOBSON IB SAFE.
II* anil Ilia Companions Hmii Through

Olssm) from Kent's (Inartrn.
H KA DQUAIlTISllfl tliT (ihiNKKAh

KKNT'8 DIVISION. July G, by the AnnoclntedPress dispatch boat DauntviaPort Antonio, Jamaica, July r».
by way of Kingston, Jamaica. July 6.
12:15 a. m..Qofiertl Kent, whose dlvlslonfares the hospital and barracks
of Santiago dc Cuba, has boen notified
by the enemy that Assistant Naval
Constructor Hob*on and his companionsof th»» Merlmac nr»» confined in the
extremo northern building, over which
two whKe flag* are flylpg.
During the diplomatic conference ye*terda>Hobson and his fellow prisoners

could be ween, through glusfteft. from
Gimeral Kent's headquarters, looking
out of thu window*

LITTLEWADay of Quiet at the
Depart

THERE WILL NOT
Between the Army and Navy In S

tiago.It is not Likely that
Th«> Pnzzline Movements of

change.Destruction of the A

WASHINGTON, July «.-By comP«rlsonwith what has gone before, to-day
was very qulot at the war and navy departments.There were bulletins posted
In the former department, hut were none

of more recent date than yesterday, and
so far from .Indicating an Impending
battle the general tendency of these
bulletins was to show that no forward
movement 1s in absolute immediate contemplation.Deep concern is felt hero
at the deprivations and sufferings of our
troops lying in trencnesana in new Hospitalssurrounding Santiago and there Is
everywhere a disposition to Insist that
hereafter haste shall be made slowly
and that -the equipment of our soldiers,
their commissary and quartermasters
supplies, their ammunition and their
hospital stores shall bo complete la
every respect before they advance further.This Is Hkely io be the rule even
at the expense of time and in the faco of
the criticism of an element that has
been vehemently Insisting upon rushing
the campaign without regard to cost in
blood and money.

Will 1>* no Friction.
Confidence is felt that there wil be no

friction between the army and navy
commanders upon a joint plan for the
prosecution of the campaign. In the
event that this 'belief should be not well
founded, the President Is prepared to
act himself toy orders from first hand.
There Is much of force In the naval

argument, that If Sampson Is obliged to
enter Santiago harbor before the forts
are captured he will Jeopardize the safetyof the whole Ironclad fleet under his
command, since by the sinking of one of
these ships In the narrow channel,
through a Spanish mine or shell, the
fleet would be left helpless and exposed
to destruction under the guns -of the
forts to which they could make no reply
owing to the elevation of the latter.
On the other hand, the army officers

seem to be Justified In avoiding the tremendoussacrifice bf life that would be
Involved In again throwing our 6oldlers
upon the Spanish defences until they
have been materially reinforced In num|
bers and strengthened by artillery.
P"*"*" IFbliaon'i KxcliaiiK*.

Sampson did not report t(*-day at the
navy department, but the war departIment sent over a very agreeable mesIsage from Shafter announcing the readinessof the Spaniards to exchange Hobsonand his men. It is believed that
this was accomplished some time during
the day, though notice of It has not
been received.
The tact tnat several or tne v*ssejs

selected for Watson's fleet were In the
thick of the engagement of July 3rd,
promises to delay the departure of the
eastern squadron for the shores of
Spain. The vessels have consumed a

good deal of coal and without doubt
have expended a large quantity of their
highest grado of ammunition In the furiousattack on the steel warships of the
Spaniards. It will be necessary to replenishthese stores before the long Europeanvoyage Is brgun. However. SecretaryLong has given rush orders for
the preparation of this squadron, and It
certainly will be oft in the course of a

few days.
Cnmam'i Pnxxtlnir MnrtmmU.

The movements of the Cadis fleet are

very puxallng to our experts here.
Weakened as It Is by the sending of the
torpedo boat destroyers, the Spanish
squadron bound for Philippines seems
to go to as sure destruction as did Cervera'aunlucky ships when they headed
westward from the Cape Verde Islands.
The Spaniards are without doubt fully
aware of the Inferiority of their fleet
and why they persist In sending It to be
sunk in the Philippines is a mystery.
The navy department was advised todaythat the squadron was passing:
through the Suez canal and as the vesselsmust have paid the heavy toll requiredIn advance, the Indications aro
now regarded as conclusive that the
ships are actually bound for the Philippines.This belief stimulates the preparationshere, for Watson's sailing. He
will strike straight after Camara who in
the end is doomed to be caught between
Watson and Dewey.

JInf Suvr Snnif Spmilah Ships.
Secretary Long is quite hopeful that

several of the Spanish ships of the Cer-
vera squadron can be saved in part at
least and possibly as a whole. Assistant
Secretary Allen shares In this belief, and
thinks that the Chrlstobal Colon can be
pot ofT the rock* as an entirety, and that
the hull, upper works and puns can be
made available. She was the beat armoredcruiser in the Spanish navy and If
she can be floated and repaired, will
make a valuable acquisition to the
American navy.
Mr. Allen is hopeful also that the Vlxcayaand Oquendo can be saved In part.

Information hus reached the department
that the hulls are not badly damairoil.
The contract with the Mcrrltt Wrecking
Company Is by the day and may be cancelledat any time If the government
finds the salvage Is not progressing satisfactorily.Two large wrecklg vessels
left Norfolk to-day to begin work upon
the Colon, Vizcapa and Oqucndo.

Oneht lo llrins (Jooil rrlPM
WASHINGTON, July 6..QuartermasterGenor.il Ludlngton 1b going to self

the first 'halo of cotton grown In the
United State* thin year for the hem-fit
of the Unlt»-d State* hospital service,
now an ceverely taxed by the war. A
day or two a*.), Preirtd^nt McKtnloy reoolvodfrom H. & B. Boor, of Now Orlonnu,the following lottor:
"We oxpro** to you to-day the first

balo of cotton of -the now crop, to bo
disposed of In mioh a manner a* you *eo
lit for the benefit of the United Btaten
hneplUtl funds,"

Th«' President Pont this noto to the
war dt'partnvnt trlth Instruction* to aeeoptthe "fTor. and Qunrfermnstor GencrslLud4uirton wan rhnrjrcd with the
nnle of tho lull'. Me Ik forwarding It to
New Y'irk to tho Produce Kxrhango,
whero It will be bid oil at auction to-
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BE ANY FRICTION
«gara to run or ass»uii on emu*

Sampson Will Enter the Harbor.
Camara's Fleet.Hotam's Ex*

Ifonso XIIL

wards the end of the week. The exptotattonla that the cotton will brln* *
fancy figure in view of the use far
which the money la destined. fc. t,_

ANOTHER SHIP DESTROYED.
Thi Alfonso XIII In Attempting to Ku
flie Dlockad« m Haruu Annihilated
Ifenr JImrlel.
KEY WEST, Fla., July 6..It is importedhere that the Spanish warship

Alfonso XIII attempted to run the
blockade out of Havana and was cap*
tured by an American crulaer.

WASHINGTON, July 8.-«ecretary
Long has received word through GeneralGreely, signal officer, which Is ac»ni»tiwia a ^nnflrmihc! the report that the
Spanish ship Alfonso XIII waa destroyedwhile trying to run tbe Havana
blockade. General Greply's information
tame In a cipher message and he a«*
elders the report reliable. The ship to
said to <be a total loaa. It occurred near
MarfeL
Secretary Long- regarded the report

that the AKanso XIII had been destroyedwhile trying to run the Havana
blockade as the best news of the day.
It had not come to him in any direct
official way but through a report from
Gen. Greely, chief signal officer, who
had received a cipher message stating

« ' ". ahlm ho/* ViflTl
oneiiy inai iur »» »» .

overhauled near Marlel, while tryIn* to
get through the blockade, and; was a
total loss as a re#u'; or the Are upon
her. Both the secretary and Gen.
Greely regarded the report as authentic,
but there was a desire to get more details.as thin has been something of a

spectral Hhlp.
The Alfonso XIII Is an iron gunboat

with one screw, one funnel and one militarymast, barque rigged, 280 feet long,
*3 feet beam and 15 feet draught. She
has a displacement of 3.090 tons. She
had a speed of seventeen knots for short
distances and an average speed of fourteenknots. She carried eighteen large
guns, flvt* machine guns and Ave torpedotubes. Her officers and crew
numbered 370.

THE LAST SHIP
OfCcmn'iSquad rou Accounted for-Thi
Rtlim Mercixles LIm a Helpless Hulk
Nfslli Morro's Frowning Front.

(Copyright, 1898. by the Associated Press.)
HEADQUARTERS OP GENERAL

SHAFTER Tuesday, July 5, by AssociatedPress dispatch boat Dandy, via
Port Antonio and Kingston, Jamaica,
July 6, 5 p. m..The destruction of the
Spanish cruiser, Relna Mercedes, last
night (Monday), accounts for the last
ship of Admiral Cervera's once splendidsquadron.
She lies to-dsy In plain view, her.bow

resting on the base of the beach, un*
der El Morro,. Part of the hull is above
water, and her masts and two stacks
are entirely out of water.

It is not known whether she attemptedto escape from the harbor or
whether the Spaniards tried to sink her
near the hull of the Merrlmac, and thus
block the entrance, to prevent the
Americans getting In.
The sinking was most dramatic. Just

after midnight she was seen drifting
slowly out of the narrow entrance by
one of the American scouts. In a mo*
m(»nt thn fleet was ablaze with sismals.
and almost Instantly An awful hall of
shells was hammering down upon her.
It is not known whether she returned
the Are. hut the shore battery opened
Are. and one six-Inch shell fell on the
Indiana's forward deox, exploding below.The explosion occurred in tho
men's sleeping: rooms, but all wsre at
quarters, and none was hurt.
No other American ship was hit duringthe engagement, or Incident, which

lasted only a few minutes.
CAMABA'8 Tim

Arrlvfiat Saex bnt Will not h% Allowed

SUEZ, July 6.-2:30 p. m..The Spanfshfleet commanded by Admiral Cameraha» arrived here, and has been notifiedby the officials of the Egyptian governmentthat it muet leave this port
within twenty-four hours. The governmentha* also notified Admiral Camara
that he will not be allowed to coal her*.

GIBRALTAR. July 6..According to
advices received here from Madrid, the
Spanish government has ordered AdmiralCamara to return to Spain.
General Ochande has arrived at Algeclrasto insuect the sites of the new

batteries.
______________

Html* Conitirla IVkm.
ST. PETERSBITRO, July 6. - The

Russian newspapers counsel the United
States and Spain to "cease this terriblewar." They declare that diplomats
Intervention ha« hrmm<* nmiaunr.

The Novostl says: "In view of her
close relations with the United State*,
Great Britain might, without departing
from hf»r neutrality, offer her medlar
tlon to President MeKinley."

The Pope la Dtjratnl.
LONDON, July 6.-A special dispatch

from Home says the pope Is profoundly
dejected at the fresh disaster to Spain.
The dlspntoh Adds that several cardl-
nam strongly urge his holiness to make
ftnofher attempt to arrange peace betweenSpain and the I'nlteil State*, but
the pontiff declares the failure of his
first Intervention was «» complete that
he cannot reinitiate the movement.

WeMher Knrfemi foi To-dnr.
For Wont Virginia. Western Pennsylvaniaanrl Ohio, ratr; warmer; light southerlywinds.

I«o«m1 T» mprrn<«irr.
Tho temperature yesterday as observed

by C. Solmepf, ilruRClxt. corner Market
ami Fourteenth streets, was as follows:
7 a. M 3 p. M

a. m 72 7 p. si
Urn m I woather.FWr.


